Digital Resources

Bookflix
An online literacy resource that pairs classic video storybooks with related nonfiction eBooks from Scholastic to build a love of reading and learning.

Learning Express Library
LearningExpress Library features online tutorials, practice tests, and eBooks to help patrons of all ages.

Novelist K8+
A book database and readers advisory tool for fiction titles that are popular with young readers as well as titles to use in the classroom.

Pebble Go/Pebble Go Next
PreK-6 databases for reading and research, including database options for Animals, Earth and Space, and Biographies.

Tumblebooks
An online collection of animated, talking picture books which teach kids the joy of reading in a format they’ll love.

Truflix
An online resource that pairs True Books with various media content to help students hone literacy and inquiry skills and build knowledge.
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For a full list of youth digital resources, follow this link: [Link]
For a full list of teen digital resources, follow this link: [Link]

Print Collections

Wonderbooks/VOX books
This collection of audio enabled books that play audio and ask reading comprehension questions includes fiction and non fiction in picture book, early reader, and chapter book format.

Lit Fit Kits
Book and supplemental material kits aimed at collaborating with the current Read By Grade Three law.

Large Print
Collection of popular juvenile fiction titles with larger print, aimed at an easier reading experience for reluctant readers and readers with low vision and/or learning disabilities.

Honors Collection
Collection of books found on teacher and classroom lists for various LOCS honors classes. This collection is for middle and high school students.

Test Prep Collection
Assortment of prep material for high school AP classes and college entrance exams, including the SAT and ACT exams.

Text Books
Collection of current text books used in LOCS middle and high school classes.